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1. INTRODUCTION
Hydrogenasesareenzymescapableofcatalyzingthereversible
oxidation of hydrogen
1 7 and have therefore attained attention
in the ﬁeld of clean energy research.
8 10 However, a generally
high sensitivity to molecular oxygen complicates their techno-
logical application.
Hydrogenasesareclassiﬁedintothreediﬀerentgroupsaccord-
ing to phylogenetic relations and composition of their active
sites. There exist [FeFe], [NiFe], and [Fe] hydrogenases, which
vary in their catalytic activity as well as in their sensitivity against
dioxygen.
[Fe] hydrogenase is the only air-stable form, but oxygen-
tolerant [NiFe] hydrogenases have also been discovered (see
below). In its catalytic mechanism [Fe] hydrogenase diﬀers
substantially from [NiFe] and [FeFe] hydrogenases, as the
cofactor methylenetetrahydromethanopoterin acts as a hydride
acceptor following heterolytic cleavage ozf H2.
11,12 Oxygen-
induced inhibition is best understood for [NiFe] hydrogenases
and involves two states. The less oxidized Ni B state is readily
reactivated upon reduction by one electron and, according to
X-ray data, harbors a hydroxy ligand that bridges the Ni and the
Fe center of the active site. In the unready Ni A state, which is
hard to reactivate, the same position is probably occupied by a
hydroperoxo species.
13
Interestingly, apart from enzyme variants with amino acid
substitutions in the gas diﬀusion channel,
14,15 remarkably oxy-
gen tolerant [NiFe] hydrogenase variants were identiﬁed in
R.eutrophaandA.aeolicus.
16 19Analysisofthemembrane-bound
hydrogenaseofR.eutropharevealedthepresenceofsixinsteadof
the usual four cysteine residues in the vicinity of the H clusters
cubanemoietywhicharecrucialfortheincreasedO2toleranceof
this enzyme.
18 These variants provide the ﬁrst direct link
between changes in the primary sequence of the protein and
altered reactivity of theactivesite withrespect to O2.However, a
mechanistic explanation for this observation and evidence that
this structural feature can be transferred to other hydrogenases
are still lacking.
In terms of hydrogen formation, [FeFe] hydrogenases show
thehighestcatalyticactivityandarethereforethemostinteresting
candidates for clean energy production. At the same time,
however,theyaremostsensitivetomolecularoxygen.O2-tolerant
[FeFe] hydrogenases have not yet been identiﬁed or designed,
and oxygen exposition of the active enzyme even at low oxygen
levelsrapidlyleadstoirreversibleinactivationaccompaniedbythe
lossofHclustersignalsinelectronparamagneticresonance(EPR)
spectroscopy.
20,21 Interestingly, species-dependent diﬀerences in
O2 sensitivity exist
22 which point to the possibility of obtaining
enzyme variants with increased O2 tolerance by means of protein
engineering. A prerequisite for this undertaking is to understand
themechanismofO2-inducedinhibitionwhichuptonowhasnot
been unambiguously elucidated.
In a theoretical study we addressed this question and showed
that O2 exothermically coordinates to the distal Fed atom of the
H cluster,
23 which is in line with experimental ﬁndings obtained
by protein ﬁlm voltammetry.
22 Protonation and water abstrac-
tion can lead to a highly reactive oxo compound that could
further react by disintegrating the ligand environment of the
2[Fe]H subsite.
23 Dioxygen coordination to the H cluster was
also studied in a quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics
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(QM/MM)approachbyDogaruetal.,
24inwhichtheQMregion
comprised only the 2[Fe]H subcluster but not the [Fe4S4]
cubane which we ﬁnd to be of crucial importance because of
magnetic coupling subtleties within the H cluster. Of course,
reactions that occur at the cubane subcluster also require a QM
description.
Remarkably, O2 binding is clearly determined by the precise
ligand arrangement around the active Fed atom. We showed that
the active site of [Fe] and [FeFe] hydrogenases share a common
structural principle that allows one to relate both.
25 In sharp
contrastto[FeFe] hydrogenase, coordination of O2tothe active
iron atom of [Fe] hydrogenase is endothermic
26,27 (also found
by Dey
28), which accounts for the oxygen tolerance of this
enzyme. When we swap the ﬁrst-shell ligand environment of
the Fed atom into that of the central Fe atom of [Fe] hydrog-
enase, we obtain almost an inversion of the sign of the O2
coordination energy: Fed binds O2 less exothermically, whereas
the binding to the Fe atom of [Fe] hydrogenase in a swapped
ligand sphere becomes exothermic.
27
Experimental studies on the [FeFe] hydrogenase from
C.reinhardtiiledtothesuggestionthatoxygen-inducedinactivation
is connected with dramatic structural changes in the cubane
subsiteof theHclustercausedbyreactiveoxygenspeciessuch as
O2
 .
29 Such a mechanism was shown to be crucial for the
enzyme aconitase, where oxidation is supposed to induce release
of a Fe
2+ ion from the cubane in the active site to produce a
[Fe3S4] cluster.
30 Because of the numerous sulfur-containing
ligands surrounding the H cluster an alternative mechanism of
oxygen-induced degradation consists of sulfoxygenation, as dis-
cussed in a recent review by Darensbourg and Weigand.
31
Here, we employ density functional theory to investigate
possible reaction pathways for the formation of reactive oxygen
speciesandtheirsubsequentattackatthecubanesubsiteoftheH
cluster (for details on the computational methodology see the
Appendix, where we also discuss possible shortcomings of our
approach). We focus on the isolated metal cluster (anchored by
thiomethanolate ligands in positions as in the full protein)
because a comprehensive analysis of its reactivity with respect
to O2 is the prerequisite to analyze and understand the inﬂuence
of the protein environment in which it is embedded. Because of
the huge multitude of possible reaction pathways determined by
the speciﬁc attack sites at the H cluster, the type of the reactive
oxygenspecies,andtheoverallchargeandspinstatesaswellasby
themodulationofaminoacidresiduesinthevicinityoftheactive
site, a direct attempt to tackle the problem from the start with a
full structural model of the protein is hardly feasible and may
obstruct the discovery of the principles of the process, as the
results would have been obtained only for a speciﬁc enzyme. In
contrast, the present study of the generic active site will open up
the path for protein engineering attempts to design a more
oxygen-tolerant enzyme variant. Still, the elucidation of all
possible oxidation pathways at the generic (anchored) H cluster
is already a formidable task, as will become evident in the
discussion to follow.
2. REACTIVITY OF O2 ALONG THE H CLUSTER
Whilewehavealreadystudiedoxygen-induceddecomposition
reactionsatthedistalironatomindetailinrefs23,27,and32,we
here consider a detachment of the O2 ligand to facilitate its
diﬀusion along the cluster toward the [Fe4S4] cubane. In our
quantum chemical calculations we choose an H cluster model as
described in ref 27: i.e., cysteine ligands have been replaced by
thiomethanolate molecules where one C H bond was spatially
ﬁxed according to the Cα Cβ bond as observed in the crystal
structure of the [FeFe] hydrogenase of Cl. pasteurianum.
33 We
focus on the active oxidized form Hox
cat of the H cluster with a
total electric charge set to 3  elementary charges. In nature, the
high negative charge of the active site is compensated by the
protein scaﬀold. In the case of our model, the continuum
solvation model COSMO
34 was used to mimic electrostatic
eﬀects, which would otherwise be induced by the protein
environment, and to minimize charge artifacts, which could arise
when species with diﬀerent charges are compared. EPR studies
show that the Hox
cat form of the enzyme should correspond to a
doublet state.
3 In order to obtain more insight into the spin-
dependent reactivity of the H cluster, we also compare with
results obtained for the quartet state.
For our study of the reactivity of the isolated H cluster with
oxygen species, we should, however, keep in mind which atoms
Figure 1. (top) Structure of the H cluster model studied in this work.
Elementcolorcode:red,O;gray,C;blue,N;yellow,S;brown,Fe;white,
H. The introduced numbering of the iron atoms is used consistently
through the paper. (bottom) The H cluster in the crystal structure of
[FeFe] hydrogenase from C. pasteurianum (PDB entry 3C8Y
33). Water
moleculesfromthecrystalstructurethatconnectthetwosubclustersare
depicted as blue spheres.20590 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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of the H cluster are spatially accessible for the dioxygen species.
For this purpose, we ﬁrst assess the space available for oxygen
moving along the H cluster when embedded in the protein. The
published crystal structures of [FeFe] hydrogenase generally
featureahighcontentofcrystalwatermolecules,especiallyinthe
vicinity of the H cluster. Figure 1 shows a water-ﬁlled path
present in the crystal structure of the [FeFe] hydrogenase from
C. pasteurianum that connects the 2[Fe]H subcluster and the
associated cubane. This could facilitate the diﬀusion of reactive
oxygen species, provided the dynamics of the protein allows for
subtle rearrangements of side chains such as Cys299 and Met497
(Figure 1). Unfortunately, no crystal structure exists for the
hydrogenase from C. reinhardtii, for which the oxidative damage
of the cubane was proposed,
29 but the high degree of sequence
similarity between the clostridial and the algal protein suggests
the presence of asimilarhydrophilic channelalso forthe enzyme
from C.reinhardtii. Thisis alsosupported bythe crystal structure
of a 2[Fe]H subcluster-free form of this hydrogenase.
35 There-
fore, water-ﬁlled tracks around the H cluster where single water
molecules can be displaced by reactive oxygen species (ROS)
appear to be an eﬀective means by which these compounds can
reach the [Fe4S4] moiety.
2.1.
3O2 Binding Sites. If we now consider oxygen species
moving along the H cluster, we must first study possible binding
sites. Figure 2 compares the reaction energies for the formation
of different O2 adducts of the H cluster in the Hox
cat form and
confirms
23,32 that the 2[Fe]H subsite is the primary site of O2
attack also for thermodynamic reasons (apart from the kinetic
reason that it is the first site reached from the gas diffusion
channel). To compare all isomers, we choose the added energies
of
3O2 and the isolated Hox
cat form as energy reference. In the
BP86 calculations, the low-spin (doublet) state is always en-
ergetically favored over the quartet state (see Figure 2), irrespec-
tive of the O2 adduct formed. However, care must be taken in all
cases where the quartet state is close in energy, because pure
density functionals such as BP86 favor low-spin states over high-
spin states and the ordering might reverse when the energy gap
foragivenspeciesissmall.
36 38However,thiswouldthenhardly
change the overall energetic picture of the reactions considered.
Consequently, it is well justified to assume a 2[Fe]H subsite
oxygen adduct as a starting structure and to investigate possible
subsequent reaction events that lead to an irreversible destruc-
tion of the H cluster.
Asitisapriorinotcertain that theinitialattack ofO2ontheH
cluster takes place when the enzyme is in its oxidized form, we
alsoconsideredformationofdiﬀerentO2adductsoftheHcluster
in thereducedHred
cat form(Figure3).Again, the 2[Fe]Hsubsite
istheprimarysiteofO2coordination.Interestingly,thedioxygen
adduct to the distal iron atom Fed of the 2[Fe]H subsite is
energetically the most favored one for the reduced form of the
enzyme. To compare all isomers, we choose as energy reference
3O2 and the isolated Hred
cat form. Here, for the oxygen adduct 6
in the reduced state, the triplet conﬁguration is more stable than
the singlet one because of a ligand rearrangement that occurs
during structure optimization. Hydrogen bonding from the NH
group of the dithiomethylamine (dtma) bridge of the dinuclear
subsite to the CN
  ligand of the iron atom Fed is responsible for
stabilizingthisadduct,although this isnotlikelytohappen inthe
proteinenvironmentandisthusanartifactofourminimalmodel
system.
2.2.PossibilityforCatalyticFormationofReactiveOxygen
Species.Inthepreviousworkpublishedbyourgroup,westudied
a series of protonation events and water abstraction that could
possibly lead to a breakdown of the 2[Fe]H subsite.
23 However,
for the [FeFe] hydrogenase of Cl. pasteurianum the aforemen-
tionedexperimentaldataofArmstrong,Happe,andco-workers
29
suggestdecompositionofthe[Fe4S4]cubanefollowingtheconver-
sion of the coordinating O2 to a reactive oxygen species (ROS).
Figure2. ComparisonofdiﬀerentpossibledioxygenadductsoftheactiveoxidizedHox
catformoftheHcluster(totalchargeis3 elementarycharges).
The structures have been optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO in order to account for the high negative charge. All clusters are described in
doublet (blue) and quartet (red) spin states. The point of zero-energy reference has been chosen as the free
3O2 and the isolated Hox
cat form. Shaded
ovals highlight the coordinated O2 molecule. Element color code: red, O; gray, C; blue, N; yellow, S. brown, Fe; white, H.20591 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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Figure3. ComparisonofdiﬀerentpossibledioxygenadductsoftheactivereducedHred
catformoftheHcluster(totalchargeis4 elementarycharges).
The structures have been optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO, and for the sake of simplicity, we use the same numbering of structures as in the
caseoftheoxidizedforminFigure2.Allclustersaredescribedinsinglet(blue)andtriplet(red)spinstates.Thepointofzero-energyreferencehasbeen
chosen as the free
3O2 and the isolated Hred
cat form. Shaded ovals highlight the coordinated O2 molecule. Element color code: red, O; gray, C; blue, N;
yellow, S; brown, Fe; white, H.
Figure 4. Possible catalytic reaction cycle for the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) at the H cluster. The given charges correspond to the
active oxidized Hox
cat and the active reduced Hred
cat forms of the H cluster. All clusters are considered to be in low spin state. Reaction energies in kcal/
molarecalculatedforfullyoptimizedstructures (BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO)withrespecttotheisolatedHox
catformand
3O2,
2O2
 ,
2OOH￿,
1OOH
 ,
1H2O2,respectively.ForreactionenergiesobtainedwiththeB3LYPfunctional,seeTable1.Protonationenergieswerecalculatedbyassuminganenergy
of  262.4 kcal/mol for a solvated proton.
39,4020592 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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As reported previously,
3O2 addition to the distal Fed atom of
the 2[Fe]H subsite in the present model cluster is exothermic by
 17.5 kcal/mol
27 (here, we ﬁnd a slightly diﬀerent value of
 16.2 kcal/mol, as we have applied tighter convergence thresh-
oldsthroughout;seeAppendix).IftheHox
catformoftheenzyme
is considered (see Figure 2), the coordinated O2 ligand in 2
features an O O bond length of 1.31 Å, which points to the
superoxide species O2
  in support of the hypothesis by Arm-
strong, Happe, and co-workers.
29 Here, we ﬁnd that dissociation
of the bound superoxide from the Fed atom is endothermic by
+12.7 kcal/mol and is therefore unlikely to occur.
This situation changes ifa one-electron reduction of the cluster
is considered which is energetically favored by  21.5 kcal/mol
and leaves an overall charge of 4  elementary charges on the
Hcluster,correspondingtotheHred
catform.Notably,therelease
of O2
  in this redox state is exothermic by  19.6 kcal/mol. As an
alternative to O2
  release, a protonation of the terminal oxygen
atom of the attached O2 species could precede a dissociation of
OOH
￿.W i t hC y s 299 (nomenclature of the enzyme from
C. pasteurianum) as proton donor, we obtain a slightly exother-
mic reaction energy of  2.2 kcal/mol. However, we ﬁnd the
dissociationof OOH
￿ tobe endothermicby +31.5 kcal/molfor
the Hox
cat form and by +36.0 kcal/mol for the Hred
cat form,
respectively. Therefore, in terms of reaction energies reduction
and superoxide release from the H cluster in Hred
cat form is the
only feasible way to produce O2
  at the catalytic center.
Remarkably, these results suggest that a catalytic cycle for the
formation of superoxide can be proposed, provided that rere-
duction of the H cluster can still be sustained by suitable
electron donors (see Figure 4).
Interestingly, when one considers further protonation and
reduction events, the formation of H2O2 and OOH
  alsoappears
to be feasible at the 2[Fe]H subsite, as the scheme shown in
Figure 4 demonstrates. In this case protonation of the reduced
adduct2(totalchargeis4 elementarycharges)cantakeplaceas
acompetingpathwaytoO2
 release.Thisinducesreductionofthe
superoxide ligand to a peroxide-like species, as can be deduced
from the increased oxygen oxygen bond length of 1.47 Å. We
studythe protonation reaction bothbyconsidering thetransfer of
an external solvated proton and by choosing Cys299 as the proton
donor(seeTable1).Protonationisexothermicby 100.6kcal/mol
if a solvated proton is considered and by  2.2 kcal/mol for the
internal proton transfer from Cys299. Subsequent reprotonation
of Cys299 is energetically favored by  98.4 kcal/mol (external
protonation by a solvated proton).
A subsequent reduction of the active site by one electron is
then exothermic by  26.0 kcal/mol and can be followed by one
of two reaction events that close the catalytic cycle for per-
oxide formation. The ﬁrst possibility is release of a OOH
  ion
( 11.2 kcal/mol), which can be later protonated to ﬁnally form
H2O2. The second option is protonation of the OOH adduct to
form H2O2, which is found to spontaneously dissociate from the
activesite.Thereactionenergyforthisstepis 86.9kcal/molfor
the addition of H
+ from solution and +6.9 kcal/mol if Cys299 is
considered as a proton donor. Hence, the former possibility
appears to be more likely.
A ﬁnal reprotonation of the cysteine residue 299 is again
exothermic by  93.7 kcal/mol. Both reaction paths close the
catalytic cycle, leaving the active site in its oxidized, catalytically
active form Hox
cat. Interestingly, H
+ transfer from Cys299 to the
OOH adduct cannot take place before the system is reduced by
one electron, because otherwise the proton returns back to the
sulfur atom of the cysteine residue in the course of structure
optimization. Hydrogen peroxide can also be formed by rebind-
ing of protonated O2
  to the distal iron atom (Hox
cat redox state
of the cluster), which is exothermic by  31.5 kcal/mol, and can
be followed by the same reaction events as described previously
starting with the one-electron reduction of the system. On the
basis of the reaction scheme proposed in Figure 4, production of
O2
  and OOH
  appears to be a feasible toxic pathway catalyzed
by the H cluster.
The surprising observation
2 of O2 tolerance of the otherwise
extremely oxygen sensitive [FeFe] hydrogenase in its anaerobi-
cally generated inactive form Hox
inact can now be explained. Let
us consider Figure 4 (for reaction energies see Table 1) with a
starting charge state of the H cluster of 2  instead of 3 
elementary charge. The ﬁrst step—coordination of an oxygen
molecule to the Fed atom—is less exothermic than for the Hox
cat
form( 13.6kcal/mol)butstillfeasible.However,allsubsequent
steps involving proton transfer from Cys299 are not likely to
occur.TheprotonreturnstoCys299wheninternalprotonationis
consideredor,whenconsideringasolvatedproton(seereactions
3band5binTable 1),theprotonation isalmost30kcal/molless
exothermic than for the Hox
cat form of the enzyme. The alter-
nativepathway withO2
 release (reaction3a)isendothermicby
+12.9 kcal/mol. Finally, the dissociation of OOH
  (reaction 5a)
is endothermic by +18.6 kcal/mol. Therefore, for the anaerobi-
cally prepared Hox
inact state, the formation of ROS at the 2[Fe]H
subsite is not likely and cannot lead to irreversible cluster
destruction.
Finally, we should note that the reaction energies obtained
with the B3LYP functional (given in Table 1) are in line with the
BP86 data discussed.
Table 1. Reaction Energies for the Reactions Shown in
Figure 4 with the Active Oxidized Hox
cat and the Oxidized
InactiveHox
inactFormsoftheHClusterastheStartingPoints
a
Hox
cat—Hred
cat Hox
inact—Hox
cat
reacn BP86 B3LYP BP86 B3LYP
1a  16.2  8.6  13.6  6.0
2a  23.4  23.5  58.4  81.4
1b  21.5  10.3  55.8  78.8
2b  18.1  21.9  16.6  8.6
3a  19.6  25.5 +12.9 +29.7
3b
ext  100.6  99.4  66.6  50.1
3b
int  2.2 +16.8 +8.5 +19.8
1c  31.5  23.9  30.0  23.9
4  26.0  27.0  57.4  72.9
5a  11.2  16.4 +18.6 +35.4
5b
ext  86.9  89.3  60.9  60.5
5b
int +6.9
aB3LYPenergies(kcal/mol)wereobtainedforsingle-pointcalculations
with the COSMO solvation model (ε = 4) on BP86/RI/TZVP/
COSMO optimized structures. Protonation energies marked with the
superscript “ext” were calculated by assuming, for a solvated proton, an
energy of  262.4 kcal/mol.
39,40 For comparison, the energies for
internal protonation with proton transfer from Cys299 are marked with
the superscript “int”. In the case of 5b
int and Hox
inact—Hox
cat the proton
moves back to the cysteine in our structure optimization with tight
convergence thresholds.20593 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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2.3. Possible Oxidants. Summarizing what we have found so
far, triplet O2 binds to the distal iron atom of the H cluster and
can exothermically be transformed into superoxide or hydroper-
oxide anion. Thereafter, O2
  and OOH
  can be protonated to
become an OOH
￿ radical and H2O2, respectively. Such proton-
ation eventscan befacilitatedinprinciplebyproticresiduessuch
ascysteine,tyrosine,histidine,andglutamicacid.Fortheseamino
acids we calculate +8.5, +6.6,  40.4, and  4.4 kcal/mol, respec-
tively, for proton transfer from an isolated amino acid to O2
  to
form OOH
￿. Analogously, for proton transfer from cysteine,
tyrosine, histidine, and glutamic acid to OOH
  to form H2O2,w e
obtained  14.7,  16.5,  63.5, and  27.6 kcal/mol, respectively.
Hence, protonation of O2
  from a cysteine is unlikely to occur,
whileaprotonatedhistidineorglutamicacidinthevicinityofthe
H cluster could accomplish this. However, there is no histidine
residue in the cluster environment but glutamic acid (Glu495)i s
locatedincloseproximitytotheactive siteandcouldinprinciple
act as a proton donor. In contrast, protonation of OOH
  from
any of the residues considered (leaving an anionic residue
behind) is very exothermic and thus likely to take place. The
cysteineresidueCys299islocatedjustabovethepostulatedsiteof
OOH
  dissociation and could therefore easily act as a proton
donor for the formation of H2O2. To determine which ROS
species are most likely to attack the active site, it is important to
note that O2
  can undergo spontaneous disproportionation:
41
2O2
  þ 2H2O f H2O2 þ O2 þ 2OH 
This is the fourth possible way to produce H2O2 around the
cluster. Therefore, hydrogen peroxide appears to be the most
convincing reactant that could be responsible for the irreversible
inhibition of the H cluster. Nevertheless, we continue to in-
vestigate the action of all four reactive oxygen species which can
be catalytically produced at the active site: O2
 , OOH
￿, OOH
 ,
and H2O2.
At ﬁrst, we study the coordination of the negatively charged
speciesO2
 andOOH
 .SuperoxideadductstotheHclusterare
presentedinFigure3forO2addition,buttheformationisalways
impeded by endothermic reaction energies (not shown). For
instance, the energetics of O2
  coordination to the Fe1 and Fe2
atomsofthecubaneintheHox
catstateofthecluster(seeadducts
5Fe1 and 7Fe2 in Figure 3) are +33.0 and +33.2 kcal/mol. All
attempts to coordinate O2
  to a sulfur atom of the cubane
resulted in dissociation of the superoxide, leaving the cluster
intact. In general, formation of OOH
  adducts at iron or sulfur
atoms of the cubane is endothermic by more than +20 kcal/mol.
As a consequence, we consider O2
  and OOH
  to be
important in themigration stepfrom the distal iron atom toward
the cubane cluster, as these species can dissociate from the distal
iron atom. Thus, reaction at the cubane most likely occurs only
when superoxide is protonated to yield OOH
￿ or again reduced
to form H2O2. Therefore, we now exclude O2
  and OOH
  for
the subsequent mechanism of H cluster inhibition.
3. THE OOH
￿ RADICAL AS DAMAGING AGENT
Asalreadyoutlinedabove,thedirectattackofO2orO2
 atthe
[Fe4S4] cubane is almost thermoneutral and therefore cannot
explain the decomposition of the H cluster. This situation
changes dramatically when we consider the protonated super-
oxide ion that yields the radical OOH
￿.
Whileweareprimarilyinterestedinreactionsthattakeplaceatthe
cubane subcluster, we should brieﬂy discuss what OOH
￿ can induce
at the dinuclear iron subsite. Simple rebinding of superoxide in the
protonated OOH
￿ form to the distal iron atom Fed of the 2[Fe]H
subsite (Figure 5a) is energetically favored by  31.5 kcal/mol and
can be—next to the OOH
￿ binding to the proximal iron atom Fep
(Figure 5b) with a reaction energy of  26.7 kcal/mol—the
preferred site of OOH
￿ coordination to the active site. The OOH
ligand can then be further reduced and may dissociate as hydrogen
Figure5. StructuresofOOHadductsofthe2[Fe]HsubsiteoptimizedwithBP86/RI/TZVP/COSMOforatotalchargeof3 elementarychargesinall
cases: (a) distal adduct; (b) proximal adduct; (c) oxidized dtma ligand. The clusters are considered in their low spin states (singlet). Shaded ovals
highlight coordinated OOH
￿ or reaction products thereof.
Figure 6. Structures of OOH
￿ coordination to the Fe1 (a) and Fe2
(b) iron atoms of the [Fe4S4] cubane, Fe1-OOH and Fe2-OOH,
respectively, optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO (see Figure 1
for the labeling of atoms). Structure Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) depicted in
(c) was obtained after coordination of a second OOH
￿. Structure
Fe2-(μ-O)[(S)OH]in (d) emerges after activation ofthe OOH
￿bound
in Fe2-OOH by bending the FeOO angle. The charge is 3  elementary
charges in all cases. The clusters are described in the low-spin states.
Shaded ovals highlight the coordinated OOH
￿ molecule.20594 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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peroxide, as shown in the scheme of Figure 4. It is also possible that
OOH
￿ oxidizes sulfur atoms from the dtma ligand linking the
two irons of the 2[Fe]H subsite. This reaction is exothermic by
 20.4 kcal/mol; the product is depicted in Figure 5. Nevertheless,
OOH
￿ reactions with the cubane will be of importance when the
protonation of superoxide is facilitated in close proximity to the
cubane rather than to the 2[Fe]H subsite, which is the case when
Glu495isconsideredastheprotondonor.NotethatFigure5bshows
a structure where the S Fep bond, which links the subsite to the
cubane through Cys503, is cleaved. A similar process has been found
in the context of the inhibitor CO reacting with the H cluster.
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Note that the variety of additions and reaction events which
can follow the initial OOH
￿ coordination to the cubane is too
large to be investigated systematically. For example, three
options exist to approach a single iron center by the OOH
￿
species. Some adducts feature intact cubane clusters, while in
others the cubane is opened. These structures are very similar in
energy (within a range of up to 3 kcal/mol). Here, we report an
intact cubane structure for Fe1-OOH and an open one for Fe2-
OOH (see Figure 6). All other structures obtainedarepresented
and discussed in detail in the Supporting Information.
Coordination of OOH
￿ to iron atom Fe1 of the cubane, for
instance, is exothermic by  18.6 kcal/mol, with similar energies
to be found for the addition to the remaining three Fe atoms.
We now proceed to investigate possible pathways for irrever-
sible cubane disintegration following OOH
￿ attack. First, we
studytheadditionofasecondOOH
￿speciestothenewlyformed
free coordination site at iron atom Fe2 in Fe2-OOH, which
resulted after cleavage of an iron sulfur bond upon attack of the
ﬁrst OOH
￿ radical. Structure optimization of this species yields
Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) (Figure 6c) featuring a broken O OH
bond with an energy of  51.5 kcal/mol for
OOH￿ þ Fe2   OOH f Fe2   OOHðOHÞðμ   OÞ
In Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O), the oxo bridge is formed between Fe2
and Fe4 (see Figure 1 for the labeling of atoms).
Another possible decomposition pathway of the [Fe4S4]
cubane may open up in an intramolecular reaction, when we
distort (activate) the optimized structure of the OOH adduct
Fe2-OOH by decreasing the O333S distance with respect to the
coordinating cysteine. If it is considered as an elementary
reaction, this distortion may require an activation energy that is
too high to be thermally activated. However, structure optimiza-
tion of a distorted species with an O S distance of 1.6 Å results
in splitting of the O OH bond and signiﬁcant distortion of the
cubane in the structure Fe2-(μ-O)[(S)OH], in which the OH
fragmentbinds toasulfuratom(seeFigure6d).Thesestructural
changes are accompanied by an overall exothermic reaction of
 38.0 kcal/mol. Attempts to locate transition states for such a
reaction turned out to be very diﬃcult. Nevertheless, these
attempts have led us to the conclusion that a direct intramolec-
ular attack in an elementary (one-step) reaction requires an
energythatistoohightobeimportantforclusterdecomposition
reactions. However, such an intramolecular decomposition reac-
tion does not need to be considered as an elementary reaction
step. Instead, it may be feasible if it proceeds stepwise.
In order to explore this latter option, we calculated the
intrinsic bond energies of O O and Fe Si nFe2-OOH: i.e.,
the electronic energy diﬀerences for bond breaking if the
products are taken in the structure they adopt in Fe2-OOH.
These(intrinsic)reactionenergiesforstructurallyfrozenfragments
areagoodestimateforanactivationbarrierofsuchabond-break-
ing reaction which produces two independent molecular frag-
ments. We obtained an intrinsic bond energy of 37.5 kcal/mol
for the O O bond and of 26.9 kcal/mol for the Fe S bond
(remember that we break the Fe S bond to the Fe atom which
already coordinates the OOH species). Hence, to ﬁrst activate
theFe Sbondappearstobefeasibleandasubsequentstructure
optimization shows that the actual dissociation energy is only
+0.8 kcal/mol for breaking the Fe S bond with subsequent
structural relaxation to yield the intermediate Fe2-OOH333[S]
(for the sake of comparison, taking structural relaxation in the
O O bond breaking of Fe2-OOH into account reduces the
endothermicity of this process only to +26.7 kcal/mol). The
Fe S bond-breaking step is thus basically thermoneutral and
can be considered a ﬁrst step toward the production of Fe2-
(μ-O)[(S)OH]. In order to understand whether subsequent
steps are also feasible, we calculated the dissociation of OH
from the intermediate Fe2-OOH333[S] to form the second
intermediate Fe2-O333[S], which requires an energy of only
+24.0 kcal/mol. The reaction of this dissociated OH radical with
thenoncoordinatingsulfuratomofthesecondintermediateFe2-
O333[S] to yield the ﬁnal product Fe2-(μ-O)[(S)OH] is
exothermic by  31.8 kcal/mol.
As a ﬁnal remark, we note that the energy for coordination of
a second OOH
￿ to Fe3 in the distorted cubane Fe2-(μ-O)-
[(S)OH]is 17.7kcal/mol.Notethatthereactionenergyforan
addition of a second OOH
￿ to Fe1 in the intact cubane of Fe1-
OOH is exothermic by  21.7 kcal/mol, while the coordination
of a second OOH
￿ to Fe4 of Fe1-OOH yields  25.5 kcal/mol.
Addition of further OOH
￿ radicals are exothermic and lead to
even more pronounced structural changes of the iron sulfur
cluster. It is clearly visible that already the [Fe4S4] unit of the
structure depicted in Figure 6d is no longer of cuboidal shape.
This structural deformation is in line with the fact of changed
iron sulfurdistances observed inthe X-ray absorption spectros-
copy (XAS) spectra of [FeFe] hydrogenase after oxygen exposure
29
with a still intact 2[Fe]H subsite.
Release of an iron atom from an oxidized [Fe4S4] cubane was
proposed as a possible decomposition pathway for the iron 
sulfur cluster of the enzyme aconitase.
30 At this stage, it is not
possible to decide whether the iron atom Fe2 can be dissolved,
but we may refer to the analogous case in the next section on
sulfoxygenation.Itis,however,reasonablethattheﬁnalstructure,
which is a result of a highly exothermic reaction, may release a
solvated iron ion.
Clearly, the uncharged OOH
￿ is much more reactive than
superoxide and OOH
￿ binding could account for the irreversible
destructionofthecubane.TheOOH
￿radicalisknowntobevery
reactive and usually is created shortly before the actual reaction
takes place. The presented results conﬁrm that OOH
￿ is capable
of [Fe4S4] cubane decomposition, provided that protonation
of superoxide to produce this highly reactive species can be
accomplished near the cubane.
4. SULFOXYGENATION
Thecatalyticformationofhydrogenperoxideatthedistaliron
atom opens the possibility for several competing decomposition
reactions at the active center. It is well-known that H2O2 can
oxidize thiolate and thioether sulfur atoms. Hence, it is no
surprise that the formation of oxidized cysteines, i.e., of CysSO
groups, was also suggested for the oxidized form of [NiFe]20595 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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hydrogenase on the basis of a combined XAS, EPR, Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, and broken-symmetry
(BS) DFT study.
17 Such reactions can also take place in the
vicinity of the H cluster. For this section we optimized possible
reaction products of H2O2 attack by placing this molecule in the
close vicinity of various atoms of the H cluster. Of course, this
may create high-energy structures that can then relax by O O
bond cleavage.
We should stress that H2O2 does not bind to the distal Fed
iron atom of the 2[Fe]H subsite in the Hox
cat state. If we place
H2O2 in close vicinity of Fed, the proton moves from the oxygen
atom proximal to Fed to the second O atom such that water is
formedwithareactionenergyof 35.6kcal/mol.Theremaining
oxygen atom is then a ligand to Fed (see top left structure in
Figure7andcomparealsoref23).Thewaterformationreaction,
however, is 8 kcal/mol less exothermic than the competing
oxidationofthethiolatesulfuratoms,whichcantakeplaceeither
at the dtma bridge directly connected to the distal iron atom Fed
orattheclosestcysteineresidueCys503.Sinceboththedistaliron
atom and the sulfur atoms are easily accessible for H2O2, the
more exothermic reactions with thiolates are more likely to take
place than the oxidation of theiron atom Fed.The latter reaction
would lead to the competing degradation pathway discussed in
the previous study reported by our group.
23
Generally, we observe that H2O2 preferentially binds and
reacts with thiolate groups, while we were not able to converge
adductsofH2O2withFeatomsofthecubane.Sulfuratomsofthe
[Fe4S4] subsite are also not likely to be the primary site of H2O2
attack, because in all calculations performed H2O2 dissociates
fromtheclusterduringstructureoptimization,indicatingthatthe
cluster would at least require activation, if feasible at all. This
result is in line with the observation of the sensitivity of charged
CysresiduesagainstH2O2.However,asulfuratomatthecubane
might be oxidized to form a sulfoxide compound after H2O2 is
ﬁrst placed close to a thiolate group of a coordinating cysteine
ligand (see Figure 8d).
From the proposed site of H2O2 formation at the distal Fed
iron atom, the thiolate groups that are most easily accessible
belongtothebidentatedtmaligand.Here,H2O2broughtinclose
proximity to the dtma bridge leads to three diﬀerent products,
depending on the initial possible structure from which a calcula-
tion was started. The parameter that can be chosen completely
freely upon attack of H2O2 to the dtma bridge is the dihedral
angle among the oxygen atoms of hydrogen peroxide, the sulfur
atom of the dtma bridge, and the distal iron atom Fed. The most
exothermic among the products obtained ( 43.2 kcal/mol)
converges by cleavage of the O O bond and water formation,
while the sulfur atom is oxidized to a sulfoxide group (see
Figure 7). Importantly, these results are obtained upon structure
optimization without any activation of the H cluster.
Foracompletepictureoftheattackofbridgingsulfuratomsby
H2O2, we need to investigate transition-state barriers. Figure 9
shows a transition state for the reaction of H2O2 with the
subcluster-bridging sulfur atom of cysteine 503. The transition
state was obtained by starting from an optimized structure of the
free H cluster with overall charge of 3  elementary charges and
varyingthedistancebetweenoneH2O2Oatomandthebridging
sulfur atom between 1.67 and 2.57 Å. For each case a full
structural optimization was carried out while the Cartesian
Figure 7. Reaction products of hydrogen peroxide addition to the
2[Fe]H subcluster. Structures were optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/
COSMO considering a total charge of 3  elementary charges in all
cases. The clusters are described in their low-spin states (doublet).
Shaded ovals highlight the oxygen-based reaction products.
Figure 8. Reaction products for the addition of hydrogen peroxide to
cysteines coordinating the [Fe4S4] cubane: (a) product IFe1 of H2O2
addition to Cys503; (b) IFe2 for H2O2 addition to Cys355; (c) IIFe2 to
Cys355; (d) product IFe3 of H2O2 addition to Cys300. Structures were
optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO for a total charge of 3 
elementarychargesinallcases.Theclustersareconsideredtobeintheir
low-spin states (doublet). Shaded ovals highlight the oxygen-based
reaction products.
Figure 9. Transition state for the reaction of H2O2 with the subcluster-
bridging S atom of Cys 503 (C. pasteurianum).20596 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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coordinates of the oxygen and the sulfur atom were kept ﬁxed.
For the maximum energy structure a more reﬁned search was
carried out by varying the O S distance between 2.25 and
2.45 Å. The structure that featured the highest energy was ob-
tainedfor a O S distance of 2.35 Å. A vibrationalanalysis of this
structure revealed six imaginary frequencies (i179.44, i121.52,
i119.62, i104.78, i68.04, and i46.71 cm
 1) with the second
frequency corresponding to the O O stretch vibration. The
second normal mode was then considered in an eigenvector-
followingapproachasimplementedintheTurbomolepackageto
searchforthetransitionstate(seeAppendix).Here,convergence
could only be achieved by ﬁxing the O S distance to 2.35 Å
during the search. Care was taken to converge a broken-
symmetry solution that corresponds to the experimentally ob-
served spin coupling of the oxidized H cluster. Subsequent
frequency analysis revealed two imaginary frequencies (i80.66
and i4.90 cm
 1), with the ﬁrst one corresponding to the O O
stretching vibration and the second one being an artifact of the
seminumerical analysis. For determination of the activation
barrier using this approximate transition state the electronic
energy was re-evaluated by employing the COSMO solvent
screening model and assuming a dielectric constant of 4.0. The
activation barrier is only 7.6 kcal/mol and provides a reasonable
upper bound for the activation energy of H2O2-induced oxida-
tion of the subcluster-bridging sulfur atom of cysteine residue
503 (according to the C. pasteurianum sequence). Hence, the
reaction of H2O2 with bridging sulfur atoms is clearly kinetically
feasible.
Oxidation of sulfur atoms from bridging thiolates in com-
pounds biomimetic to the active site of [FeFe] hydrogenase was
discussedinarecentreviewbyDarensbourgandWeigand.
31The
molecular structures with oxidized sulfur atoms presented in
their review are comparable to the structures predicted by our
DFT calculations (Figure 7). However, our study shows that an
alternative product can be formed that features a S OH moiety
at the dtma ligand. The second OH group of the attacking H2O2
forms a water molecule after protonation by Cys299 (see
Figure 7d). The energy for this reaction is  36.5 kcal/mol.
The least exothermic ( 29.0 kcal/mol) reaction product that
could be formed by the reaction of H2O2 with the dtma bridge
consists of a S OH moiety and an OH ligand at the distal
Fed atom (Figure 7b).
After the dtma ligand, the next accessible thiolate group is at
the cysteine residue that connects the 2[Fe]H subsite with the
cubane (Cys503). In this case, the most exothermic product
( 40.8 kcal/mol) features a split O O bond of H2O2 which is
accompanied by breaking of the bond between the cysteine S
atom and the Fe1 atom of the cubane, thereby leaving oxidized S
and Fe1 atoms both carrying an OH group (mode IFe1; see
Figure8a).Notably,for[Fe4S4]-carryingproteinsasaconitaseor
HiPIPs (high potential iron sulfur proteins) the formation of
Fe OH species is considered to be the initial step in [Fe4S4]
degradation, with the possibility that the oxidized iron atom can
be dissolved by water, leading to the formation of a [Fe3S4]
cluster.
30 Interestingly, the type of reaction product obtained for
the remaining three cysteines anchoring the [Fe4S4] cluster
depends on the corner of the cubane considered. At the site of
the Fe2 atom (compare Figure 1), which is coupled ferromagne-
tically to the Fe1 atom in the Hox
cat state of the active site, H2O2
can coordinate in mode IFe2, similar to that described for the Fe1
atom (see Figure 8), with a reaction energy of  42.4 kcal/mol.
Thistypeofproductwasnotobservedforcysteinesconnectedto
ironatomsFe3andFe4.Incontrast,whenH2O2attacksthesulfur
atomsofcysteinescoordinatingironatomsFe3andFe4,itbreaks
into OH moieties and reattaches to the sulfur atoms from the
cubane, oxidizing them as shown in Figure 8d. The byproduct of
this reaction is water.
There is a possibility for an alternative adduct formation,
common to all the cysteines coordinating the [Fe4S4] cluster. As
depicted in Figure 8c for Cys355,H 2O2 oxidizes the sulfur atoms
to sulfoxide groups while the second oxygen atom is released as
water. This type of reaction resembles the oxidation of the dtma
ligand and delivers a similar overall reaction energy of  41.4
kcal/molfortheoxidationofCys355,withsimilarenergiesforthe
oxidationoftheremainingcysteines.FortheironatomFe2ofthe
cubane, both binding modes IFe2 and IIFe2 are energetically
nearlydegenerate,whileforFe1thepreferredproductisIFe1.For
Fe4, oxidation of the sulfur atom of the coordinating cysteine
residue is energetically preferable over oxidation of a sulfur atom
of the cubane by almost 10 kcal/mol.
Incontrast totheoxidizeddtmaligandorsulfoxidesformedat
thecubane,theoxidizedcysteineresiduescanbefurtheroxidized
by bringing a second H2O2 molecule into close proximity.
This second reaction step results in formation of a sulfone and
water and is somewhat more exothermic than the ﬁrst step, with
 59.8 kcal/mol for product IFe2,  63.7 kcal/mol for IIFe2, and
 61.7 kcal/molforIFe1 (seeFigure 10). Of course, whiledoubly
oxidized sulfur atoms, i.e., sulfones, are well-known oxidation
products of thioethers, optimization of a transition-state struc-
ture would be needed to conﬁrm that sulfone formation is
possible under oxygen inhibition conditions.
If it would be kinetically possible to oxidize the sulfone for a
third time, an R SO3 group bound to the protein would be
produced which no longer can coordinate a metal atom of the H
cluster. Then, another water molecule is coordinated to the iron
atomFe2ofthecubane(seeFigure10d,wheretheR SO3group
Figure 10. Reaction products for the addition of a second and a third
H2O2 molecule to the H cluster: (a) addition of a second hydrogen
peroxide to the oxidized sulfur atom of the structure IFe1; (b, c) H2O2
additiontothesulfoxideofthestructuresIIFe2(b)andIFe2(c);(d)ﬁnal
productofsulfoxygenationoftheSatom.Thetotalchargeoftheclusters
is3 elementarychargesinallcases.Theclustersareconsideredtobein
their low-spinstates(doublet). Shadedovalshighlighttheoxygen-based
reaction products. Note that the structure shown in (a) would diﬀer
substantially if the optimization was performed without the COSMO
solvation model.20597 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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appears as Me SO3 in our structural model), which might
subsequently be dissolved as mentioned before in the previous
section on distingration induced by OOH
￿.
WhenwecompareproductsofH2O2additiontotheHcluster
withoxidationproductsthatresultfromtheattackofother ROS,
wenoticethattheprimarycoordinationpreferencethatprecedes
subsequent reaction events is shifted from Fe to S atoms with
increasing exothermicity in the series O2, OOH
￿,H 2O2. The
oxidation energies for all reactions of hydrogen peroxide with
thiolate groups are considerably more exothermic than for other
reactive oxygen species and are close to  40 kcal/mol (for the
ﬁrst H2O2 addition). These results are in line with the work of
Roth and Jordanov,
43 who showed that H2O2 readily decom-
posesmodelcompoundsofiron sulfurcubanesinamuchmore
Figure11. ReactionsfortheformationofROSatthepartiallydestroyedHcluster,where“[cluster]”representseitherthestructuralunitofthereaction
products dtmaSO and dtmaSOH presented in Figure 7c,d (top) or the structural unit of reaction products IFe1, Fe2-OOH, and Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O)
ofFigure8aandFigure6b,c(bottom):Reactionenergies(kcal/mol)forthetoppartcorrespondingtothestartingstructuredtmaSOaregiveninRoman
type,whileforthereactioncyclestartingfromthedtmaSOHstructure,thereactionenergiesaregiveninboldfacetype.Reactionenergies(kcal/mol)for
the bottom part corresponding to the starting structure IFe1 are given in Roman type, while for the reaction cycle starting from the Fe2-OOH structure,
thereactionenergiesaregiveninboldfacetype.ReactionenergiesofFe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O)-basedclustersaregiveninitalics.Protonationenergieswere
calculated by assuming, for a solvated proton, an energy of  262.4 kcal/mol.
39,40 Given charges correspond to the active oxidized Hox
cat and the active
reduced Hred
cat forms of the modiﬁed H cluster. All clusters are considered in their low-spin state. Reaction energies are calculated for fully optimized
structures (BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO) with respect to
3O2,
2O2
 ,
2OOH￿,
1OOH
 ,o r
1H2O2 and dtmaSO and dtmaSOH, respectively (top), and
with respect to
3O2,
2O2
 ,
2OOH￿,
1OOH
 ,o r
1H2O2 and IFe1, Fe2-OOH, and Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O), respectively (bottom).20598 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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aggressive way than molecular oxygen. Judging on the basis of
reactionenergies,thereisnopreferredsiteofH2O2attackonthe
active site. However, the dtma bridge and Cys503 are located in
theclosestdistancetotheassumedH2O2formationsiteandthus
are the easiest to reach.
Note, however, that selectivity of H2O2-induced oxidation of
nucleophilic cysteines was reported by Weerapana et al.
44 Kim
et al. proposed an experimental technique to identify those Cys
residues that are prone to oxidation by H2O2,
45 which could be
used to validate our ﬁndings experimentally. Interestingly, when
we tried to oxidize protonated Cys299,H 2O2 did not bind to this
residue. Hence, not all cysteines have the same sensitivity to
H2O2. The cysteine residues ligating the iron sulfur cubane
belong to the group which is more readily oxidized. Thus,
sulfoxidationisanimportant,ifnotthekey,factorofO2tolerance
of hydrogenase enzymes and attack of hydrogen peroxide at the
bridging cysteine Cys503 might be the ﬁrst step for the oxidative
decomposition of the [FeFe] hydrogenase H cluster.
5. DO PARTIALLY DESTROYED H CLUSTERS SUPPORT
THE CATALYTIC PRODUCTION OF ROS?
After having shown possible pathways for the decomposition
of the H cluster, an important question remains to be answered:
can a partially decomposed H cluster support the production of
ROS so that the decomposition process is maintained?
The feasibility of catalytic formation of ROS at partially
destroyed H clusters was investigated for the reaction products
ofH2O2additiontothe2[Fe]Hsubsite(dtmaSOanddtmaSOH
structures presented in Figure 7c,d) and to Cys503 coordinating
[Fe4S4] cubane (structure IFe1 depicted in Figure 8a). From
OOH-derived degradation products we consider these struc-
tures: Fe2-OOH and Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) of Figure 6b,c. The
results obtained are summarized in Figure 11 and in Table 2. It
turned out that the catalytic formation of ROS remains feasible
for all of the considered clusters.
ROS can still be formed at the H cluster even when there are
changes in structure of the 2[Fe]H subsite. In the worst case one
path of the small cycle (O2
  release) is energetically notlikelyto
befeasible.For instance, forIFe1-derived clusters coordinationof
molecularoxygenmusttakeplacebeforeone-electronreduction,
because O2 does not coordinate to the reduced form of IFe1 due
tochangesinthepositionofligandsatthedistalironatom(inthe
reduced4 formofIFe1,theCOligandmovesfromabridgingto
a terminal position and blocks the free coordination site on Fed;
O2 does not bind in a bridging position between Fed and Fep).
Note, however, that due to interactions with, for example, a
conserved lysine residue in the protein environment the ligands
arenotlikelytomovesothatthecatalyticactivityoftheHcluster
should be preserved when the whole protein is considered.
Reactions of O2 at the 2[Fe]H subsite of a partially destroyed
Hclustercansupportfurtherdestructionofthecubanestructure.
For instance, for Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) a coordination of O2 to
the Fed atom ( 19.1 kcal/mol) and subsequent one-electron
reduction ( 37.3 kcal/mol) triggers the breaking of one of the
bonds between iron and sulfur atoms of the cubane, leaving an
ironatomconsiderablymoreoutsideofthecubanestructure(see
Figure 12).
We should, however, note that for products of OOH-driven
degradation the energetics of ROS generation is highly aﬀected
by the coupling scheme of the spins at the iron atoms of the
cubane (see details given in the Supporting Information).
6.GENERALIMPLICATIONSFOROXIDATIONOFIRON 
SULFUR CLUSTERS IN PROTEINS
The reaction cycle for the formation of ROS described here
agrees well with experimental results.
29,22 On the basis of spectro-
scopicmeasurementsperformedon[FeFe]hydrogenaseisolated
fromC.reinhardtii,theyproposedthatenzymedeactivationtakes
place bythe initial reversible formation of anO2adduct followed
by production of ROS and irreversible modiﬁcation of the
[Fe4S4] cubane. Our work provides mechanistic insight into
the formation of ROS at the H cluster and discusses possible
reaction events that lead to the irreversible changes at the iron 
sulfur cubane. We found that OOH
￿ and H2O2 are the most
Table 2. Reaction Energies for the Reactions of Inhibited
Forms of the H Cluster Shown in Figure 11: i.e., dtmaSO,
dtmaSOH, IFe1,F e 2-OOH, and Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) as the
Starting Points
a
reacn dtmaSO dtmaSOH IFe1 Fe2-OOH Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O)
1a  18.0  9.0  18.3  13.4  19.1
2a  29.1  26.0  22.5  30.3  37.3
1b  29.4  37.3  37.5  22.5  27.3
2b  17.7 2.3 dissoc  21.3  29.1
3a  12.1  24.2  18.4  15.5  2.7
3b
ext  95.7  100.7  104.1  95.4  86.5
1c  34.1  26.9  36.2  30.3  34.2
4  16.5  15.4  27.7  26.1  29.1
5a  18.2  26.4  4.8  12.3  5.4
5b
ext  121.0  108.2  87.5  85.7  85.6
aStructures were optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/COSMO (ε = 4) for
thetotalchargeof3 /4 elementarycharges,asindicatedinFigure11.
Protonationenergieswerecalculatedbyassuming,forasolvatedproton,
an energy of  262.4 kcal/mol.
39,40
Figure 12. Structures of reaction products of Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O)-
based ROS formation reaction cycle, optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP/
COSMO: (a) Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O) (b) O2-Fe2-OOH(OH)(μ-O)
with O2 coordinated to the distal iron atom Fed of Fe2-OOH(OH)-
(μ-O);(c,d)twoalternativestructures ofreducedO2-Fe2-OOH(OH)-
(μ-O) (4  elementary charges) optimized for two diﬀerent spin
coupling schemes of the iron atoms.20599 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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probable damaging agents and identiﬁed their preferable co-
ordination sites. This part of the results is summarized in
Figure 13. The picture of dioxygen-induced inhibition of the H
cluster emerging from considerations presented here is comple-
mentary to the aforementioned earlier work by us,
23 where the
decomposition of the ﬁrst ligand sphere of the Fed atom was
proposed. In both studies we investigated double protonation of
oxygen adduct 2 (see Figure 2). However, in the ﬁrst paper
protonation of the distal oxygen atom and water release is
considered with FeddO being a stable intermediate. In the
present work, we focus on the possibility that a second proton
is transferred to the oxygen atom proximal to the Fed atom and
subsequent release of H2O2 takes place. Interestingly, the same
alternative FedO versus H2O2 formation was studied for oxida-
tion of the active site of cytochrome P450 by Thiel and co-
workers.
46 Their QM/MM study showed that preferred choice
of the accepting oxygen atom for the transfer of a second proton
depends on the amino acids surrounding the active site. There-
fore, it is the logical next step to investigate the inﬂuence of the
protein environment of the H cluster on the two alternative
reaction pathways proposed by our group. These investigations
can now be carried out after having established a clear picture of
the principles of oxygen inhibition at the generic H cluster.
It is also instructive to compare the degradation pathway
proposed here with studies on the decomposition of [Fe4S4]
cubanes upon oxygen exposure in other enzymes such as
aconitase or ferredoxins.
47 49 The main diﬀerence between the
aconitase iron sulfur cluster and the [Fe4S4] cubane in [FeFe]
hydrogenase is in the number of coordinating cysteine residues.
For aconitase, one of the iron atoms of the cubane plays a role at
the active center and is not coordinated by cysteine. Our
calculation shows that coordination of dioxygen to a free iron
atom of the [Fe4S4] cubane would be energetically favored by
more than  15 kcal/mol. Therefore, the decomposition me-
chanism of the [Fe4S4] cubane in aconitase follows most
probably a diﬀerent path, where oxygen can be reduced at the
cubane. This is in line with the fact that the ﬁnal product of
oxidationofthe[Fe4S4]cubaneinaconitaseisa[Fe3S4]cuboidal
structure where one Fe atom is removed, most probably in a
Fenton reaction (see ref 50 and references therein), while for
[FeFe] hydrogenase the ﬁnal product has not yet been experi-
mentally identiﬁed. Another important diﬀerence is that aconi-
tase interaction with dioxygen is subsite speciﬁc and reversible
through [Fe3S4]/[Fe4S4] cluster interconversion,
50 whereas for
[FeFe]hydrogenasesdioxygen-inducedinhibitionisirreversible.
Becauseofgreaterstructuralsimilaritiesbetweenhydrogenase
and ferredoxins (the iron sulfur cubane is coordinated by four
cysteine ligands in both proteins), the oxygen sensitivity of
ferredoxins is easier to compare. No details are known about a
possible decomposition pathway, but it is assumed by analogy to
aconitase that the degradation of the [Fe4S4] cluster should
proceed through a [Fe3S4] intermediate. However, no spectro-
scopic evidence for formation of [Fe3S4] was found.
51
A very recently studied example of an O2-sensitive protein
containing a [Fe4S4] cluster is the transcriptional regulator
FNR.
48,49,52 A crystal structure of this protein has not yet been
solved, and the discussion in the literature is based on a
homology model. The distance between Cys122 and the cubane
is proposed to be longer than for three other ligating residues.
However, in the work of Jervis et al.
49 the site of Cys23 at the
cubane is considered to be the primary site of dioxygen attack.
Jervisetal.show that shielding aniron sulfurbondbetweenthe
Cys23 and an iron atom from the cubane can slow down
destructive O2 interaction. ROS attack at an iron sulfur bond
in one of the cysteine residues ligating the cubane is in line with
the ﬁndings of this study.
7. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have studied the O2-induced deactivation of
the H cluster by uncovering the formation of reactive oxygen
species at this active site and subsequent attack of the cubane
structure. The most important ﬁndings of this study are sum-
marized as follows.
1. Tripletdioxygen does not bind tothe cubane subsiteof the
H cluster. We ﬁnd, however, that catalytic formation of
ROS (O2
  and OOH
 )a tF e d is feasible—even after parts
oftheHclusterhavealreadybeendegraded—andconsider
it an intrinsic pathological property of the H cluster. At the
same time these results explain the protection of the
enzyme by the reversible inhibitor CO.
29
2. For the inactive oxidized form Hox
inact the formation of
ROS is energetically not feasible. This explains the experi-
mentally observed O2 tolerance of the cluster in this state.
2
3. O2
  and OOH
  are not likely to directly act as damaging
agents, but we ﬁnd that OOH
￿ and H2O2 can be formed in
close proximity to the [Fe4S4] cubane by protonation of
O2
  and OOH
 , respectively. It is shown that OOH
￿ and
H2O2 are able to oxidize the iron sulfur cubane, most
likelyleadingtoitsexperimentallyobserved
29decomposition.
Figure13. OverviewofpossiblecentersofROSattack.Arrowsindicate
ROS binding sites. Their thickness qualitatively correlates with the
energy released.
Table3. CollectionofBP86/RI/TZVPReactionEnergies(in
kcal/mol) for OOH
￿ Coordinated to an Iron Atom in Fe2-
OOH (Middle Column) and for H2O2 Reacted with a Sulfur
Atom in IFe2 (Right Column), Respectively
a
reacn OOH
￿ H2O2
A  20.2  42.4
B  51.5  59.8
C  21.5  66.8
aReaction A implies addition of the ﬁrst ROS molecule, reaction B
considersadditionofasecondmolecule,andreactionCﬁnallyconsiders
addition of a third molecule. Note that the coordination of the ﬁrst two
OOH
￿ radicals is to Fe2, while the third one is to Fe4—in accordance
with the discussion in the text.20600 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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4. We identify the primary site of H2O2 attack to be the
cysteine ligands coordinating the [Fe4S4] unit, which is in
contrast to OOH
￿, which shows preferable binding directly
to the iron atoms of the H cluster (see Figure 13). There-
fore,itshouldbepossibletodetectsulfoxidesintheoxygen-
inhibited form of [FeFe] hydrogenase when H2O2 is the
oxidizing agent. Oxidation of sulfur atoms of the dtma
ligand is also energetically feasible; however, it does not
lead to any major changes in the structure of the H cluster.
For the sake of convenience, we collect the reaction energies
obtained for the attack of up to three OOH
￿ and H2O2
molecules, respectively, to a selected structure of the H cluster
in Table 3. Despite many years of intense research on the
decomposition of iron sulfur cubanes upon dioxygen exposure,
nodetailedmechanismfortheoxidationhasyetbeenestablished.
We ﬁnd pronounced structural changes in the [Fe4S4] cubane
induced by ROS. The results obtained here for the H cluster
mightnotonlyapplytohydrogenasesbutcouldbegeneralizedto
other enzymes harboring iron sulfur cubanes such as aconitase
and ferredoxins. In order to investigate such a generalization,
work on these enzymes has been initiated in our laboratory.
This work on the isolated H cluster forms the basis for
understanding the inﬂuence of the protein structure on cluster
reactivity toward oxygen inhibition which we will study in our
laboratoryforalargeQMmodeloftheactivesitethatallowsusto
consider amino acid exchanges in the vicinity of the H cluster.
A. APPENDIX: COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGY
Because of the very delicate electronic structure of the H
cluster, the computational methodology applied requires more
precautions than usual, as shall be discussed in this Appendix.
A.1.GeneralSetupStructureoptimizationshavebeencarried
out using the density functional programs provided by the
Turbomole 5.10 suite.
53 Atomic coordinates of the starting
structures of the oxygen-free models of the active site were
obtained from the X-ray structure of the H cluster from
Clostridium pasteurianum [FeFe] hydrogenase.
33 One hydrogen
atom,saturatingthebrokenbondstotheproteinscaffold,andthe
carbonatomitbindstowerekeptfixedalongtheCα Cβbondin
theproteininallstructureoptimizations.ThisanchoringoftheH
cluster ensures aspatial fixation that resembles the fixationin the
protein’s active site and ensures that the directional character of
the anchoring amino acids is preserved as well.
All results were obtained from unrestricted, all-electron
Kohn Sham calculations employing the Becke Perdew func-
tional BP86
54,55 with the resolution of the identity (RI) density
ﬁtting approximation. This functional was chosen because it
yieldsreliablestructuresandreactionenergeticsformodelsofthe
active sites of [FeFe] hydrogenase.
7,23,27,56,57 For selected struc-
tures we have also performed calculations with the B3LYP
58,59
hybrid functionals in order to probe the sensitivity of our results
with respect to the density functional chosen. For all atoms
Ahlrichs’ valence triple-ζ def-TZVP basis set with polarization
functions was used.
60 All molecular structures were fully opti-
mized for the spin states considered, applying tight convergence
thresholds (the orbitals were converged until the electronic
energy was constant up to the seventh decimal place, and
structures were optimized until the length of the geometry
gradient dropped below a value of 10
 4 atomic units). The basis
set superposition error of the TZVP basis set with respect to
coordination energies was estimated to be about 2.4 kcal/mol
61
and should therefore not aﬀect our conclusions. The vibrational
analysis for the transition state search has been carried out with
the SNF program package.
62
All reaction energies presented in the paper have been eval-
uatedat0Kwithoutvibrationalandtemperaturecorrections.The
reasonforthischoiceisthefactthatenthalpydiﬀerencesareoften
very similar to electronic energy diﬀerences (the deviation
between both diﬀerences is usually smaller than the accuracy
onemayexpectforDFTcalculationsontransition-metalclusters)
and Gibbs free enthalpy diﬀerences calculated for the gas phase
deviate from condensed-phase free enthalpy diﬀerences by about
15kcal/molinreactionsthatinvolvenumbersofmoleculesonthe
educt and product sides that deviate by 1 (because translational
entropy contributions are not properly balanced in the standard
gas-phaseharmonic-oscillatorrigid-rotorparticleinaboxapprox-
imation when directly compared to the condensed phase
61).
Reduction reactions of the cluster structures were calculated as
thetransferofafreeelectronwithzerokineticenergy;i.e.,theyare
obtained by subtraction of electronic energies for the original
species from its optimized reduced counterpart. As a conse-
quence, the reduction energies are intrinsic reduction energies
oftheclusterstructuresthatdonottaketheionizationenergyofa
reductant into account. The program PyMOL
63 was used for the
visualization of structures.
A.2. Spin Coupling. Different possible ferromagnetic and
antiferromagnetic coupling patterns of the iron atoms of the H
cluster were considered within the broken symmetry (BS)
approach.
64 67 While we initially used our restrainedoptimiza-
tion scheme
68 to converge specific coupling patterns, we found
thatthevariouspossibleBSsolutionscanbemoreeasilycreated
following the strategy suggested by Greco et al.
69 This means
that for each structure a single-point open-shell self-consistent-
fieldcalculationatlow-spinmultiplicitywasperformedinorder
to obtain one of the possible BS solutions. For the converged
molecularorbitalsapopulationanalysiswasperformedinorder
to identify the antiferromagnetically coupled iron atoms iden-
tified by opposite signs of local ÆSzAæ expectation values.
70 72
For this, we used our local version of the Moloch module of
Turbomole 5.1.
70,71 Then, alternative BS solutions were gen-
erated by optimizing the given set of molecular orbitals for
exchanged coordinates of pairs of iron atoms featuring spin
populations with opposite signs as proposed by Greco et al.
69
These BS determinants are then used for the optimization of
the molecular structures. It is important to note that the choice
oftheBScouplingpatterndeterminesthemolecularstructureob-
tained by optimization. We made every possible effort not to
overlookanyofthepossiblestructuresandcarriedoutnumerous
optimizations, of which we report only the final results for the
lowest-energy BSsolutions.Finally,weshouldreferthereaderto
the Supporting Information, where we compiled more details on
the broken-symmetry calculations and how they might affect the
results.
A.3. Modeling of Solvation. Since we consider reactions
between species with various electrical charges and processes
involvingchargeseparations,weappliedthecontinuumsolvation
model COSMO,
34 as implemented in Turbomole, in order to
account for the effect of charge stabilization by the protein
environment. Unless otherwise stated, the discussion is based
on the resultsof structureoptimizations obtained byconsidering
a COSMO representation to model a dielectric environment
with a dielectric constant of ε =4 .
27 It must be noted that20601 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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molecular structure optimizations with and without COSMO
may yield different results. Therefore, we would optimize
structures obtained in an isolated-molecule optimization also in
a COSMO environment, if both structures had turned out to be
qualitatively different.
Weshouldemphasizethatthereactionenergiesforadditionof
ROS to the active site of [FeFe] hydrogenases are diﬃcult to
describe accuratelyusing DFT,especially forprocesses involving
protontransfer.DespitetheemployedCOSMOsolvationmodel,
the highly exothermic energy for the transfer of (solvated)
protons is obviously due to charge recombination at the nega-
tively charged cluster. Therefore, considering the energetics of
internal proton transfer from Cys299, a residue often considered
as a possible proton donor during the catalytic cycle of [FeFe]
hydrogenase,
73ismorereliablethanaddinganexternalprotonto
aclusterstructure.However,itisimportanttonotethatitturned
out to not aﬀect the conclusions that we have been able to draw
from the calculated results.
Ingeneral,protonationenergieswerecalculatedbyassumingan
energy of  262.4 kcal/mol for a (external) solvated proton.
39,40
Protonation of the distal oxygen adduct 2 in the reduced state
(4  elementary charges) from Eigen and Zundel ions
74 was also
investigated.Thechargerecombinationisstillthemajorproblem
when protonation from such water clusters is considered, and
unless the whole proton transfer chain is modeled, it can hardly
be avoided. The energy of protonation with the “solvated-
proton” model is equal to  100.6 kcal/mol, for protonation
fromanEigenionitis 142.9kcal/mol,andfromaZundelionit
is  127.6 kcal/mol. The solvated-proton model, employed
consistentlythroughoutthispaper,maybeconsideredtoprovide
an upper bound to the exothermic energy of a proton transfer
from a water cluster, and therefore, it is a satisfactory solution.
A.4. Comparison to Coupled-Cluster Results for Model
Reactions. In order to assess the reliability of the DFT func-
tionals employed in this work, it is important to compare with
reference ab initio results. However, these are hard to obtain and
we made an attempt to compare to single-reference coupled-
clusterdatathatwecalculatedwiththeMolpro2009.1package.
75
Coupled-cluster benchmark calculations of reaction energies are
feasible only for small molecules. We therefore decided to
consider very small model reactants and chose reactions 1 3
inaccordancewiththosestudiedinthispaperforthelargecluster
modelsforwhichcoupled-clustercalculationsareneitherfeasible
nor suitable. Note that a reaction similar to eq 3 but with H2S
instead of FeH2 does not produce the product H2SOOH
￿,a s
HOO
￿ does not bind to H2S (BP86/RI/TZVP). In reaction 2,
the product HFe(O)OH features a broken O O bond (the
molecule HFeOOH is not stable upon structure optimization).
H2O2 þ H2S f H2 þ HSOOH ð1Þ
H2O2 þ FeH2 f H2 þ HFeðOÞOH ð2Þ
HOO￿ þ FeH2 f H2FeOOH￿ ð3Þ
Structures of the small model molecules involved in the
reactions have been optimized with BP86/RI/TZVP, and all
subsequent energy calculations were performed as single points
on these structures employing DFT with the pure BP86 and
TPSS,
76 the hybrid B3LYP, and the double-hybrid B2PLYP
77
exchange correlation functionals as well as with the wave
function based methods Møller Plesset perturbation theory to
second order (MP2) and coupled cluster singles and doubles
plus perturbatively treated triples excitations (CCSD(T))
78
(with Dunning’s correlation-consistent aug-cc-pVDZ and aug-
cc-pVTZ basis sets
79 81) . The results reported in Table 4 allow
us to assess the accuracy of the DFT results applied in this work.
TheCCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZresultsmaybeconsideredasthe
most accurate results. However, as it is not clear whether the
single-reference methods MP2, CCSD, and CCSD(T), which
are all based on a single Hartree Fock reference determinant,
can be applied to the transition-metal model complexes, we may
report the T1 diagnostic as an indicator for their applicability: it
was about 0.09 for all iron compounds. Since spin-component-
scaled MP2 (SCS-MP2)
82 is generally believed to improve on
MP2 in critical cases, we also report such results in Table 4.
For reaction 1 involving only main-group elements the DFT
resultsareverysimilartotheCCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZreference,
indicating that this might also hold for our ROS reactions with
sulfur atoms in our H cluster models. All approaches deliver
similar reaction energies within a range of about 4 kcal/mol. For
reactions 2 and 3 involving an iron atom, the diﬀerences in
reaction energies are more pronounced. Out of the density
functionals employed, the best agreement with the CCSD(T)/
aug-cc-pVTZ data is obtained for B3LYP. However, considering
thefactthatmodelreactionsarestudied,thisbetteragreementof
B3LYP must not be overrated, but this ﬁnding prompted us to
include B3LYP results in Table 1 for a direct comparison to the
BP86 reaction energies.
Notunexpectedly,thedoublehybridB2PLYPwithitssecond-
order perturbation correction to describe electron correlation
yields results similar to those for MP2 and may overestimate
reaction energies by about 40% (see the results for reaction 2 in
Table4).TheBP86functionaloverestimatesthereactionenergy
for reaction 2 by about 20 kcal/mol in comparison with CCSD-
(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ. For reaction 3 BP86 and TPSS (both non-
hybridfunctionals)overbindcomparedtoCCSD(T)(21.7kcal/mol
more exothermic than CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ). As can be
seen from Table 4 by comparing CCSD(T) and CCSD results
for reactions 2 and 3, the inclusion of triple excitations for
Table 4. Comparison of Reaction Energies (kcal/mol) Ob-
tained for Reactions 1 3
a
reacn
12 3
BP86/def-TZVP 40.6  126.3  98.3
B3LYP/def-TZVP 42.2  98.6  75.6
B2PLYP/def-TZVP 42.3  130.6  76.6
TPSS/def-TZVP 37.4  122.8  94.0
MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ 44.7  145.9  70.8
SCS-MP2/aug-cc-pVDZ 44.0  124.6
CCSD/aug-cc-pVDZ 46.0  83.8  61.2
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVDZ 44.1  109.0  74.4
MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ 42.2  147.5  78.6
SCS-MP2/aug-cc-pVTZ 41.5  125.6
CCSD/aug-cc-pVTZ 44.1  82.9  64.5
CCSD(T)/aug-cc-pVTZ 42.1  109.3  76.6
aThe energies were obtained for single-point calculations on BP86/RI/
TZVP-optimized structures. As correlation methods such as MP2 and
CCSD(T) may strongly depend on the basis set, we report results for
aug-cc-pVDZ and aug-cc-pVTZ basis sets.20602 dx.doi.org/10.1021/ja209165r |J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2011, 133, 20588–20603
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reactions involving iron is very important. The diﬀerences in
reaction energies between CCSD and CCSD(T) can be more
than 20 kcal/mol (reaction 2). Interestingly, the small aug-cc-
pVDZ basis set yields energies within about 3 kcal/mol of the
aug-cc-pVTZ results.
As a conclusion from these benchmark calculations, we see
that the DFT results are qualitatively always correct, they are
quantitative for reactions that involve main-group elements
(ROS attack at sulfur atoms) and better than semiquantitative
for those that involve iron atoms. Also, one must keep in mind
that a single-reference coupled cluster may not be without ﬂaws
for unsaturated transition-metal compounds and has to be
considered with care as a reference method. Hence, the reaction
energies reported in this paper may be considered to be better
than semiquantitative. Moreover, for the discussion in this paper
it must be emphasized that our DFT calculations on H cluster
models yield not only energies but also, most importantly,
structuralinformation,which allows ustoidentifypossible stable
intermediates. Moreover, we should note that our quantum
chemical study is complementary to the multiscale modeling
method for the calculation of gas diﬀusion rates inside proteins
recently presented by Blumberger and co-worker.
83,84 Their
approach revealed multiple ways of transport of gas molecules
into the active site of [NiFe] hydrogenase, which can be taken as
a justiﬁcation for our investigation of structures that allow ROS
to access the active site from any direction.
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